Resolution 2021: 41
Trustee Wynne, I will be making a motion to enter into executive session for the purpose of discussing multiple complaints against a public official, amongst that also for potential discipline if necessary, and to discuss what we are going to do further of that public employee.

Roll called: Ayes Trustee Wynne, Trustee Hartshorn, Trustee Mears  Nays - None

Trustee Hartshorn everyone is back in the meeting.

Resolution 2021: 42
Trustee Wynne, makes a motion we exit our executive session and re zoom our normal session in the special meeting.  Trustee Hartshorn: Second

Roll called, Trustee Wynne, Trustee Hartshorn, Trustee Mears. Trustee Wynne, so while no decisions have been made during our executive session, there was quite a bit of discussing and we had to regurgitate some things that has happen in the township. This has not been an easy meeting to participate in, due to multiple complaints from citizens, various examples of insubordination, ineffectiveness in a position and conduct unbecoming of a public employee I would like to invite a motion at this time to terminate a public employee from Perry Township.

Resolution 2021: 43
Trustee Hartshorn: I make the motion for the termination of Mr. Michael Kraft effective immediately. Let me clarify I make a motion to terminate Mr. Mike Kraft as road supervisor of Perry Township, to turn over is keys immediately to the Chief of Police, Chief Littleton. The fiscal officer will freeze all access he has to any township funds. I will be drafting a letter to be sent to Mr. Kraft in the next ten (10) business days outlining the termination and the next steps
and Mr. Kraft is not to enter any township property effective immediately. Trustee Mears:
Second

Roll Called: Ayes Trustee Mears, Trustee Hartshorn, Trustee Wynne Nays - None

Resolution 2021: 44
Trustee Hartshorn: At this time, I would like to make a motion that we appoint Mr. Randy Robbins as the interim supervisor until a placement can be hired. Trustee Wynne: Second

Roll called: Ayes Trustee Wynne, Trustee Hartshorn, Trustee Mears Nays - None

With no other business, at 4:08 p.m.  
MOTION By Trustee Hartshorn “To Adjourn”  
Second: Trustee Wynne

Roll Called: Ayes Trustee Wynne, Trustee Hartshorn, Trustee Mears Nays None

Motion so moved

Karen Kayler  
President, Trustee